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Logging in to school email
Go to the school website https://www.redruth.cornwall.sch.uk , click on Students and then Student Portal / Logins:

On the next screen, click the red bar:

Next is the login screen to RM Unify, this is the same login that students use to login in to the school network and is
usually in the format: number surname dash first name e.g. 20smith-john.
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After logging in, students have access to various resources and sites. To log into email, students will need to find and
click on the Mail button:

Once logged into the e-mail, students can also make use of other features such as the web-based versions of Word
and Excel as well as Microsoft Teams by clicking on the square in the top left corner:

For any team that you are a member of, you will receive an invitation email. Click on the link in this email to go to
your team. You may also be sent a code, and to join a team using this, go to this screen on Teams, and click here:

Then you click here and add your code:
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Logging in to Satchel One
Go to the school website https://www.redruth.cornwall.sch.uk , click on Students and then Student Portal / Logins:

On the next screen, scroll down a little until you see the Satchel One red bar:

On the next screen, students can view all homework set by clicking on a drop down menu:

To see a personalised view of homework that has been set, students need to click on the ‘Log in’ button in the top
right. They should the see the login box below:
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Students need to click the Student button; if the school name is not shown it can be selected from a drop down list.
Students log in usually with their school email address; this is their school network login with
@redruth.cornwall.sch.uk on the end, e.g. 20smith-john@redruth.cornwall.sch.uk. The password is one that they
would have entered when they set up their Satchel One account.
Forgotten passwords
If they click on the ‘Forgot password?’ link and enter their email address, they will be sent a password reset email.
This email usually arrives quickly but may end up in a junk/clutter folder, clicking the link in the email will ask for a
new password, this password needs to be fairly complicated.
PIN codes
If a student or parent has been given a PIN code, it can be used to set up their Satchel One login. A PIN code can only
be used once and is used to enter the email address and password that will be used to log into Satchel One.
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Distance learning with Microsoft Teams-Guidance for parents and carers
Microsoft Teams for Education

Your student’s learning can happen anywhere with Office 365 online. Get to know our tools made to support
learners of all ages and abilities, and see how your child’s core subjects and class discussions can happen with
support from Microsoft Education.
Protecting your student’s data is always Microsoft’s top priority. Read more here about privacy in Office 365 apps.

Note: The guidance below is meant to introduce some of the many possibilities for students learning remotely using Office 365. Your student’s school may determine different app settings than those referenced
below, and their teachers may use Office 365 in different ways that work for that class.

How will my student communicate with their teachers and classmates?
Using Teams! Teams is an online classroom hub, where your student can chat with their whole class, in groups with
other students, and one-on-one with their teachers. Through Teams, your student can also make video calls.

Tip: Read more with your student about communicating in Teams.

Each of your student’s classes (if they have more than one) gets its own team, which is set up by a teacher or an IT
Admin.
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How does my student join a team? How do they know if they’re part of their class’ team?
Different schools and teachers may manage the Teams setup process differently. To explore Teams and see the class
teams they're in, your student can sign in to their school Office 365 account at Office.com and select the Teams app.
Students will also receive an email notification when they've been added to a team.

How is my student’s communication and activity monitored in Teams?
Since Teams for Education is designed to serve as a digital classroom hub, it features many ways to support teachers
in classroom management. Teachers can mute students who may add distracting or inappropriate messages to
group discussions, and they can delete those unproductive messages entirely.
As a communication platform with specific features to support teaching and learning, Teams is a great opportunity
for students to build and practice digital citizenship alongside their academic learning.

Is Teams simply a chat app, or can my student study, work, and complete assessments
there as well?
With the Assignments app built right into Teams, your student can see work their teachers have assigned them,
submit that work, and see their grades and feedback.
Tip: Learn more with your student about collaborating and creating great work in Teams.
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For other ongoing work, every class team has a Class Notebook, where your student has their own private notebook
space to take notes, reference resources, and even practice math equations!

Students can find both Assignments and Class Notebook as tabs in the General channel of each of their class teams.

How does my student turn in assignments using Teams? Can they check their grades in
Teams?
Students can turn in their assignments by navigating to the Assignments tab in the General channel of their class
team, then selecting an assignment. They can attach any appropriate work and select Turn in.
Students can read more here about keeping track of and turning in assignments.
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Students can see grades for their assignments, too! In the same General channel where they'll find their
Assignments and other essential tabs, your student can select Grades to see their points on past work. Read
more about how students can navigate their grades.

Students have a help center made just for them! From covering the basics of using Teams all the way to project
ideas, this student help center is all about showing students how they can leverage Office 365 for their learning,
engagement, and creativity.

Other than communicating with my student’s teachers, how can I get updates on my
student’s class activity?
Your student's teachers can set up Teams to send weekly emails to be sent to you covering the status of their
assignments that week.
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